
Kick Off 
One Week of Morning Practice… 

With Piano Pajama Day!
Suggested Activities For Piano Pajama Day 
Kick off your One Week of Morning Practice with a fun Piano Pajama Day. In-lesson activities can include... 

1. Naming keys with mini marshmallows - Call out key names (or scale degrees etc.) and instruct 
your student to place mini marshmallows on the correct piano keys. Each correctly placed marshmallow can 
then be moved into a paper cup. Fill the cup with hot chocolate as your student leaves the lesson (you can 
keep it brewing in your studio in a crock pot set to low). 

2. Teddy Bear Catch Tape Note Name Flashcards to the tummies of three teddy bears and set the teddy 
bears against your studio wall. Instruct your student to sit criss-cross three feet away from the teddy bears. 
Call out a note name and have your student toss a tennis ball into the lap of the bear holding the correct card. 
Switch out the flash cards to reinforce dynamic markings, ledger line notes, rest values etc.  

3. Compose “Dream Land” melodies Match notes from a whole tone scale starting on C (Yay! A theory 
moment!) and rhythms chosen from the “sleepy sentences” found on the attached printable. Your student can 
repeat just one, or add two or three! Add the damper pedal and you have custom-made “dream land” music. 

4. Play “Name That Lullaby” Play and name lullabies for your student and then mix them up and play 
just short snippets. Can your student “name that lullaby”? Try this activity out with Brahm’s Lullaby, Hush Little 
Baby, All Through The Night, Toora Loora Loora etc. 

5. PianoGameClub members can pull out “Quest for Rest” or “Marshmallow Metropolis”... in keeping 
with the sleepy-time theme! 

http://www.pianogameclub.com
http://www.pianogameclub.com


One Week of Morning Practice… 
Silly Sentences

Silly Sentences For Piano Pajama Day Composing 

Fuzzy Wuzzy Teddy 
Bear 

Y n q 

Don’t Let the Bed 
Bugs Bite! 

q n n q

Starry, Starry 
Night 

Y h

Sweet Dreams 
Little Baby 

qq Y

Great Big Comfy 
Bed 

qqn q 

I’m Not Sleepy 

qqqq

Turn out The Light 

eqeh

___________________ 


